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Introduction 

Conservation of pulpally involved teeth in children is of major concern to 

the pediatric dentist and general practitioners alike. Such a measure would 

prevent premature extraction which may lead to loss of space and 

subsequent problems concerning the development of occlusion in the 

permanent dentition.     

Young dental pulp has a high potential for repair due to high degree of 

cellularity and vascularity. Young pulp tends itself most readily to 

procedures concerned with the preservation of pulp vitality e,g indirect 

and direct pulp capping and pulpotomy.      

  Goals of pulp therapy 

-  Allowing the tooth to remain in the mouth in a nonpathogenic state.   

-  Allowing the child to masticate with comfort. 

-  Maintenance of tooth space and arch length.  

-  Prevention of speech abnormalities.   

 Diagnostic considerations: 

 As with any treatment, success depends upon an accurate diagnosis based 

on a sound understanding of the underlying pathological processes.   

    History of pain 1-   

 Pulp disease in children may be symptomless .The number of nerve 

endings diminishes with approaching  shedding of primary teeth However, 

temporary sensitivity to thermal changes or sensitivity when eating may be 

the result of food accumulation or chemical irritation with a carious lesion 

or faulty restoration this condition is usually reversible.  Complaints of pain 

due to intake of hot food or drink are indicative of reversible pulpitis . 

However history of spontaneous, throbbing pain,  particularly at night, 

indicates extensive degeneration of the pulp that contraindicate vital pulp 

therapy. 
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2- Clinical signs and symptom:  

 a) Gingival swelling, fistulas tract, tenderness or enlargement of Iymph   

nodes are signs of necrotic with abscess formation.  

 b) Discoloration and loss of translucency of teeth are indications of pulp 

degeneration.  

c)   Sensitivity to percussion or abnormal tooth mobility are another signs 

of advanced pulp inflammation that proceeded deep apically to involve the 

periodontal ligament. Sensitivity to percussion may also be related to high 

restoration.  

 3- Radiographic interpretation: 

 Recent radiograph should be taken and if possible another view of the 

contra lateral to allow a comparison.  The proximity of carious lesion to the 

pulp cannot always be determined from a radiograph.   

A tooth is contraindicated for vital pulp therapy when there is 

radiographcal evidence of pulp pathology such as:   

a- Internal or external root resorption    

b- Calcific deposits within the pulp. 

c- Widening of periodontal space. 

d-Interradicular or periapical rarefactions.   

-For primary molars furcation involvement is more common because 

accessory canals in the coronal floor make drainage more easy than 

through the apical foramina.  

4-Extent of caries and size of exposure :   

- The degree of Inflammation is related to the extent and depth of caries 

and size of exposure. 

 - Inflammation of the pulp may proceed before pulp exposure by caries. A 

large exposure is often associated with advanced pulp degeneration   -

  5-Character of hemorrhage 
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 -Bleeding that can be easily arrested with moistened cotton pellets is an 

indication of pulp vitality. 

- Profuse bleeding during pulp amputation, or none at all, or the presence 

of pus are indicators of I highly inflamed, a degenerating or non vital pulp, 

respectively.   

 6-Pulp vitality tests: 

 Vitality tests such as sensnivity to heat or cold or electric pulp testing are 

of little value for children. The child may become apprehensive and give a 

false response. In addition, the dentist might lose the child's confidence, 

causing disruptive behavior   

 Physical condition of the patient:  7-   

- Success of pulp therapy depends on the absence of systemic disturbances 

that might exert a deleterious effect on the pulp Also, the pulp may not 

possess normal reparative  power   - Endodontic  treatment in patient With 

cardiac disorder can expose the patient to the risk of sub acute bacterial 

endocarditic.   

 - Chronic illness ,such as rheumatic fever, diabetes , nephritis , leukemia, 

tumors or any condition that causes depression of granulocyte and 

leukocyte counts, are contraindicated for pulp therapy to avoid  the 

possibility of acute infection. 

 

Pulp treatment procedures  

The most difficult aspect of pulp therapy is to determine the health of the 

pulp or its stage of inflammation. Pulp treatment procedures can be 

classified into two categories: 

 Conservative: those that aim to maintain pulp vitality (vital pulp therapy)  

(    Radical: consisting of pulpectomy  and root canal filling( non vital pulp 

therapy )   
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 1-Indirect pulp treatment    

Definition: It Is a procedure performed in a tooth with a deep carious lesion 

adjacent to the pulp. The caries near the pulp is left in place to avoid pulp 

tissue exposure, and is covered with a biocompatible material. 

  

Advantages:  

     1- It preserves pulp vitality and reduces pulp hyperemia.  

 2- It arrests caries progress by sealing of and destroying remaining 

microorganisms.  

3- It promotes sclerosis or remineralization of affected soft dentin, 

(reducing permeability). 

 4- It  promote reparative dentin formation. 

Recently, indirect pulp capping has shown higher success rate than 

pulpotomy, and also allows normal exfoliation time. Therefore, indirect 

pulp treatment is preferable to pulpotomy when the pulp is normal or has a 

diagnosis of reversible pulpitis.   

The clinical procedure involves cavity preparation and removal of soft 

caries and infected mushy dentin with a large round bur and a sharp 

excavator until a change is noted in dentin consistency. The lighter the 

color or the firmer the dentin. The less affected it is the remaining thin 

affected dentin in the base of the cavity particularly over the pulp horn. is 
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dried and covered by a radio opaque base of calcium hydroxide and  zinc 

oxide-eugenol  , glass ionomer cement, or MTA. The walls of the  cavity 

should extend to sound tooth structure to provide adequate seal at the 

margins of the cavity, The cavity is tightly sealed by a durable base such as  

IRM (Intermediate restorative material) , Amalgam, stainless steel crown, If 

badly destructed.  

Indication: 

 1- Treatment of Early Childhood Caries (ECG). 

 2-Deep carious dentin in young primary or permanent tooth with no 

pulpitis or with reversible pulpitis    

The pulp is judged by clinical and radiographic criteria to be vital and able 

to heal from caries insult without abnormal tooth mobility.  

Criteria of success:   

- Preservation of tooth vitality.  

- Absence of signs or symptoms of sensitivity, pain or swelling.  

Radiographic evidence of tertiary dentin.    - 

  - No radiographic evidence of  pathological external or internal  root 

resorption or other pathological changes. 

2-Direct pulp capping: 

 lt is the application of an  appropriate  biocompatible radiopaque   base to  

an  exposed pulp during an operative procedure , it promote healing.  

Stimulates dentin formation , and preserves its vitality. The tooth is 

restored with material that seals the tooth from micro leakage  . 
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Indications:  

1-Recent traumatic or mechanical exposure when it is pin point , Shallow , 

non hemorrhagic  and surrounded by sound dentin.  

2- No clinical nor radiographic evidences of pulp pathology. 

3- Young permanent teeth with incompletely formed apices to permit the 

continued formation of root and apical closure.   

The only acceptable primary tooth for a direct pulp capping is young         

tooth with pinpoint mechanical exposure (less than 1 mm diameter) in 

which the tooth is asymptomatic without deep caries. The procedure 

should be carried out under clean conditions using sterile instrument and 

rubber dam isolation.     

Direct pulp capping of caries or traumatic primary tooth is not indicated 

the success rate is low and pulpotomy is preferred. Pulpal inflammation 

and infection lead to   internal resorption or total pulp necrosis. The high 

cellular content and high vascularity of the primary pulp tissue may be 

responsible for the increased failure rate of direct pulp capping in primary 

teeth. The undifferentiated mesenchymal cells may differentiate into 

odontoclasts leading  to internal resorption  

When a  pulp is exposed during cavity preparation fragments of sound  or 

carious dentin chips may be pushed into the pulp tissue, foreign body 

reaction  as pulp inflammation resorption  and encapsulation of dentin  

fragments may follow. The severity of the reaction is proportional to the 

total number of the chips. Some investigations prefer to enlarge the 

exposure site and to remove several millimeters of infected surface pulp. 
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This can facilitate the washing way of debris and the contact of  capping 

material With the exposed pulp .   

The exposure site it flushed with non-irritating solution such as normal 

saline or chloramines –T. Caustic drugs such as   silver nitrate, zinc 

chloride, or phenol, should not be used because they retard healing and 

promote pulp degeneration. A sterile moist cotton pellet is kept on the 

exposure site until bleeding stops.   

The capping material   (hard setting Ca (OH)2  or MTA) is placed directly 

over the exposure site but avoid forcing it into the pulp. A cement base is 

applied on its top as a tight seal then permanent restoration, if the capping 

material is hard setting material for example Dycal , the cement  base  may 

not be required. Mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) is the material of choice 

for pulp capping. However complete root canal or internal resorption are 

possible complications particularly in primary teeth.  
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Therefore, it should be reevaluated after  2 to 3 months and  periodically 

for criteria of success by: 

  

1- Absence of clinical and radiographic  evidence of pulp pathology.   

2- Evidence  of dentin bridge formation.   

3- The existence of healthy Vital pulp beneath the pulp capping , even 

though no bridge is present, could be an indicater for success  

 4-No post treatment signs or symptoms such as sensitivity pain or swelling  

 3-Pulpotomy: 

 It is the surgical removal of the coronal portion of the pulp which has been 

judged to be inflamed or infected . The normal pulp tissue in the root canal 

is then treated with a medicament at the amputated site.     

Formocresol pulpotomy:   

 It is recommended for primary teeth with carious exposure but without 

evidence of radicular pathology. It is not recommend in young permanent 

teeth to avoid:   

Inhibition of root growth and apical closure 1-  

2- Pulpal calcification or necrosis   

3- Internal resorption   

4- Possibility of perapical irritation  

Indications: 

 l- Deep caries with vital pulp exposures of primary teeth. 

2-No clinical nor radiographic evidence of pulp pathology.  

3-Possibilty of adequate restoration of tooth.  

4-Not more than one third of the root had bee resorbed   

 5- Controlled bleeding at the amputation site.  
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6-Toolh free from systemic diseases which might affect the response of the 

pulp to treatment   such as diabetic mellitus, cardiac disorder, renal 

diseases and blood dyscrasias.  

Contraindication  

1- Spontaneous throbbing pain, particularly at night. 

 2-Swelling, fistula and sulcular drainage   

 3-Tenderness to percussion.  

4- Abnormal mobility   

5- Internal resorption 

 Calcification 6- Pulp 

 7-Pathologic external root resorption more than one third or tooth in way 

of shedding 

 Periapical or interradicular radiolucency 8-  

9- Excessive pulpal bleeding or puttrescent odor.  

10-Systemic disease which might affect the response of pulp treatment  

  

Procedure: 

 

1-Anesthesia and complete isolation by using rubber dam.  
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2-Caries removal before pulpal exposure to minimize bacterial 

contamination.  

 3-Remove the roof of the pulp chamber using large round bur the   roof is 

removed by joining the pulp horns with bur cuts no overhanging dentin 

from the roof of the pulp chamber or pulp horns should remain.  

4- Amputate the coronal  pulp tissue up to the orifice of root canal   using 

shape spoons excavator or large round bur. Care should be taken to 

prevent further damage to the pulp or perforation  of the "pulpal floor''. 

The pulp stumps should be cleanly excised with no tags of tissue extending 

across the floor of the pulp dumber. It should be noted that no intrapulpal 

local anesthesia   or other haemostatic should be used in attempting to 

minimize the hemorrhage since bleeding behavior is a clinical evaluation to 

judge the radicular pulp status.   

 5- lrrigate and dry the pulp chamber, moist cotton pellets should remain  

over the pulp stumps until bleeding  stops.   

6- Place a wet cotton pellet and press to control bleeding.    

  7- A cotton pellet moistened with one –fifth concentration of Buckley's 

formocresol is applied over the pulp stumps for 5 minutes. The cotton 

pellet should be blotted well on sterile gauze to remove the excess since 

formocresol is caustic ( avoid its contact with the gingival tissue)   

   1:5 concentration of Buckley formocresol is as effective full  strength 

formocresol but less toxic . This  solution is prepared by first thoroughly 

mixing 3 parts of glycerin with 1 part of distilled water . then  adding 4 

parts of this dilute to 1 parts of Buckley‘s formocresol.      

 8- Fill the chamber with a thick paste of zinc oxide eugenol (or a reinforced 

product such  as IRM)  to provide adequate  seal   

 9- Permanent restoration : Stainless steel crown is the restoration of  

choice , to protect tooth from fracture and to eliminate recurrent decay.   

In spite of clinical success and wide use of formocresol pulpotomy, studies 

demonstrated numerous problems With its  application such as:   

 1- Risk of periapical irritation.    
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 2- Possibility of reversible fixation leading to auto antibody formation.    

  Increased prevalence of enamel defect of successors.   -3  

4-Systemic absorption with possibilily of immunogenic mutagenic and 

perhaps carcinogenic potential. 

In order to avoid these harmful effects of formocresol  alternative 

techniques for pulpotomy have been investigated. These include the use of 

MTA, glutaraldehyde , Electrosurgery freeze dried bone ,ferric sulfate and 

bone morphogemc protein.  

4- Partial pulpectomy:   

A partial pulpectomy may be performed on primary teeth when coronal  

pulp tissue and the tissue entering the pulp canals are vital but show 

clinical evidence of hyperemia . The partial pulpectomy teeth may be 

completed in one appointment.    

 

Technique:   

l- Adminestration of local anesthesia and rubber dam isolation.   

2-The removal of the coronal pulp as described for the pulpotomy 

technique. The pulp  flaments from the root canal are removed with a  fine 

barbed broach , leaving the healthy vital tissue in the apical third of the 

canal. A Hedstrom file will be helpful in removal of remanants of the pulp 

tissue. Care should be taken to avoid penetrating the apex of the tooth.  

 3-After the pulp tissue has been removed  from the canal , a syringe is used 

to irrigate them with 3% H2O2 followed by Na hypochlorate.    

The canals should be then dried with sterile paper points. 4-  

 5- A thin mix of ZnOE is prepared and paper points covered with the 

material are used to coat the root canal walls.   

  * Kri-paste may be preferable. When compared to ZnOE, it resorbs in 

synchrony with primary roots and less irritating to the surrounding tissue.  
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  6- A thin mix of the treatment paste should then be prepared, rolled into a 

point and carried into the canal. Root Canal pluggers may be used to 

condense the filling Material into the canals.   

X-ray  film is used to evaluate success of the canal filling. 7-   

 8- The tooth should be restored with full coverage.  

    

Reaction of the pulp to capping materials  

Character of ideal pulp capping material: 

   1-Biocompatable.   

2- Promoting pulp healing and repair. 

3- Bactericidal. 

4- Harmless to pulp and surrounding structure.   

5-Maintaining a good marginal seal .  

6- Non rosorbable. 

7- Not interfering with physiologic root resorption . 

8- No material currently available meets all these criteria. 

 

  

 

 Zinc oxide and Eugenol:    1-  

It is  a mild astringent and antiseptic used successfully in indirect pulp 

capping to stimulate reparative dentin but it is not recommended as a  

direct capping material . ZnOE in direct contact with the pulp tissue 

produce a superficial zone of chronic inflammation. The underlying pulp 

tissue wiIl  wall off the areas of inflammation with zone of fibrin  and 
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inflammatory cells ZnOE does not stimulate the formation of calicific 

bridge.    

 

Formocresol:    2- 

- Buckley's formula is the most popular pulpotomy agent. It is solution of 

19%  formaldehyde ,  35%tricresol  in vehicle of 15% glycerin and water 

(1/5formocresol is effective as full strength but less toxic). 

  - The clinical success reported in pulpotomy of primary teeth is possibly 

related to its germicidal action and fixation quality rather than its ability to 

promote healing. Its action to prevent autolysis of tissue is caused by 

chemical binding with intracellular protein thereby rendering the tissue 

metabolically inert. After exposure of the pulp to formocresol for a period 

of 7 to 14day     

3 distinct zones appear:   

I- A broad acidophilic zone of fixation in the coronal portion of the  

radicular pulp tissue.  

2- A broad pale staining  zone of atrophy with fewer cells and fibers below 

the fixed zone.  

3- A broad zone of inflammatory cells diffuseing apically.   

 

Drawbacks of formocresol:   

1- Chronic inflammatory response (Histological failure).    

Reversible fixation leading to auto antibody formation.    2-  

Risk of periapical irritation. 3-  

   Highly toxic to cells.  -4 

5- Increase prevelance of enamel defect to successor.     

6- Affects of exfoliation.   
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7-Systemic  absorption with systemic concern when used in full 

concentration and in multiple treatment.  

Despite the clinical succes of formocresol pulpotomy many studies 

demonstrated its clinical succes rate decreased with time. Further  

histological response appears to be unfavorable with chronic inflamation 

and even partial or total necrosis of the remaining pulp tissue  . No 

tendency to wall of the inflammatory zone by either fibrous  layer or 

calcific barrier was seen no reparative dentin formation are evident either 

lateraly centrally or peripherally.   

3-Glutaraldehyde:      

In an effort to mimic the positive properties of formocresol while at the 

same time eliminating the caustic effect of cresol glutaraldehyde has been 

suggested as an alternative fixative agent   

It has a bactericidal and fixative properties. Its reactivity is enhanced by an 

alkaline pH   

 

Glutaraldelntde seems to be more superior to formcresol for pulp therapy 

because:   

I-It is more chemically active.   

2-It is a better fixative because it has 2 active aldehyde groups protein 

fixation is instantaneous and inreversible. Formaldehyde has only one 

aldehyde group and forms reversible bonds.    

3-Due to high degree cross -linking and as it is a large size molecule and not 

volatile as formocresol diffusion throughout the tooth is limited  with mild 

or no periapical irritation.    

  4- Its reaction products are less antigenic.   

  Easily metabolized or excerted (lest toxic).  -5    

Although glutaraldehyde seems to compare favorably with formocreaol as 

a pulp capping agent. it has not demonstrated significant  superior results 

consistently in clinical trials Furthermore. it has been observed that 
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inadequate fixation ( from squeezed pellet) leaves a defcient barrier to 

subbase irritation. Resulting in internal resorption.  

Drawbacks of Glateraldehyde:   

1-Short term success (2 years).   

2-inadequate fixation due to deficient barrier.  

3-Moderate inflammation.  

 . Internal resorption- 4     

 4-Ferric Sulfate:  

A non aldehyde chemical ferric sulfate , has received some attention 

recently as a pulpotomy agent.    

 This hemostatic compound might prevent problems encountered with clot 

formation and thereby minimize the chances for  inflammation and internal 

resorption .  

 

5-Nonpharmachological pulpotomy :  

a. Electrosurgical pulpotomy:   

It is an a traumatic method of cutting and coagulation of soft tissues by 

means high frequency radiowaves passing through the tissue cells. The 

electrosurgical pulpotomy has merit . It is much quicker than the 

formocresol approach. Its self-limiting pulpal penetration is only a few cell 

layers deep. There is hemostasis and good visualization without chemical 

coagulation and systemic involvement. However lateral heat generation 

has damaging effects on furcation and periapical areas .  

Advantages:  

1-Haemostatic.     

Good visibility 2-  

3- time efficiency.  
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No chemical coagulation.- 4  

  5-Self-limiting penetration .  

  No systemic effet. 6-  

Drawbacks of Electrosurgery 

  l-Heat-tissue destruction.  

2-Persistant inflammation. 

b- Laser pulpotomy:  (Light Amplification by Stimulated 

Emission of Radiation)   

Laser is used to achieve hemostasis  and to accomplish a pulpotomy. There 

is still much research needed to investigate this technique. The type of laser 

best suited to this procedure needs to be established. At the current time. 

the cost of the equipment makes this technique prohibitive.   

Advantages:   

1-Rapid haemostatic.   

2-Gem destroying effect.       

Time efficiency. 3-  

4 -Low pain treatment.    

 5-Efficient operation with less trauma  

Drawbacks of laser: 

1-Excess heat production. 

2-Healthy tissue destruction.  

3-Persistant inflammation.  

4-Expensive.   

6-Regenerative capping materials:   

A. Calcium Hydroxide  Ca(0H)2     
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-It serves so a protective barrier for pulp tissue blocking patent dentinal 

tubules and neutralizing the attack of acids reached from cements or filling 

materials.   

 -It is the material of choice for direct pulp capping or vital pulpotomy in 

permanent teeth. Due to its alkalinity (pH 12) . It is so caustic that it causes 

superficial necrosis of the pulp . This stimulates the formation of calcific 

bridge in an attempt to wall off the site of Injury. One month  after the 

capping procedure, a calcific bridge is evident radiographicaly . During the 

next 12 months, the bridge continue to increase in thickness. The pulp 

tissue beneath the calcific bridge remains vital and free of inflammatory 

cells.   

-It is not recommended in direct contact with primary pulp tissue. It 

stimulates osteoclastic activity that leads to Internal resorption particularly 

when capped over already inflamed pulp .   

Drawbacks of Calcium Hydroxide:  

1-  Do not provide adequate seal.   

Disintegrates over time, allowing microleakage. 2-  

 3- Allows ingress of bacteria and bacterial by-pruducts into pulp through 

tunnel defects in the dentine bridge.   

4-Stimulates osteoclastic activity that leads to internal resorption in direct 

contact with primary pulp tissue.    

b- Freeze-dried bone (FOB): 

 It induces calcific bridge formation,Promote healing of pulpal tissue and 

follows a healing pattern and process similar to Ca(0H)2  without the 

disadvantages of internal resorption. 

 c- Bone Morphogenic Protein (IMP):   

They are members of transforming growth factor that can induce hard 

tissue formation and promotes healing and repair.  

  BMP implication for pulp therapy are enormous. BMP  can induce dentin  

as well as bone ,dentist might at last have a true biological pulp-capping 
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and pulpotomy  agent  recently experiments have demonstrated that BMP 

from both bone and dentin Will promote dentmogenesis.     

d. Mineral- trioxide aggregate (MTA)   

A new biocompatible pulp capping material developed in 1995. It is a 

powder composed of tricalcium silicate , tricalcium oxide , bismuth oxide 

and other mineral oxide. It sets via hydration to become a colloidal gel with 

a pH of 12.5. The setting time is 3-4  when compared to Ca (OH)2, it was 

found to produce more dentinal   bridging in shorter period of time with 

less inflammation.   

Direct pulpal exposures mated with MTA demonstrated more predictable 

dentin bridge formation than calcium hydroxide.     

Advantage: 

 - Biocompatible with no cytotoxic effect. 

- Promotes tissue regeneration. 

- Bactericidal.  

- Good sealing ability with low microleakage.  

- Sets in the presence of moisture or blood.  

- Non resorbable materal , that has high compressive strength about 

70MPa.    

- Radiopaque material. 
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Disadvantages:   

 - Prolonged setting time 

-  Expensive.         

Can not be kept once the envelope is opened.  - 

 

Pulp capping technique (with MTA) 

- Isolation & cavity preparation.  

- Rinse with diluted sodium hypochlorate.  

- Apply MTA with its carrier over the exposed pulp.  

- Cover MTA with a wet cotton pellet & lRM to gain setting of the material.    

  Failures After Vital Pulp Therapy  

Failures after vital pulp therapy have been related to: 

- degree of surgical trauma. 

- sealing pressure 
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- improper choice  of capping 

- presence of microorganism these microorganisms might be introduced at 

the time of the procedure or as a result from leakage of the restoration. 

-  low threshold of host resistance.  

 age of the patient.-  

1-Internal Rasorption:  

Radiographic evidence of internal root resorption is the most frequent 

abnormal response.   

lt is a destructive process caused by osteoclastic activity and it may 

progress slowly or rapidly. Occasionally secondary repair of the resorbed 

dentinal area occurs.     

The predisposing factors may be:   

a-The remaining radicular pulp tissue was already hyperemic . This 

inflammation stimulates osteoclastic activity.   

b-  The irritating effect of the capping material. 

 c-The increased vascularity and osteoclastic activity of the apical region 

associated with physiologic root resorption.  

d- Pulpal reaction to trauma during the amputation procedure or to 

pressure exerted in placing  the capping paste.  

2- Alveolar Abscess:  

It may be due to either   

- Inability to perfectly diagnose the state of  radicular tissue. Infection was 

already present in the remaining pulp tissue.   

-The irritating effect of the capping material, particularly with formocresol 

which can diffuse throughout the tooth into the periodontal tissue.   

  - Interradicular abscess is more common than periapical one. The pulpal 

floor of primary molars is thin and may contain accessory canals . The tooth 

usually remains asymptomatic, and the child is unaware of the infection.   
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- Permanent teeth that have previously been treated by pulp capping or by 

pulpotomy and later show evidence of pulpal necrosis and apical infection 

may be considered for endodontic treatment.   

 

 3-Calcific  metamorphosis: 

 Long standing inflammatory  may cause calcific  degeneration which might 

lead to root canal obliteration.   

4-Early exfollatlon or oven-retention of primary teeth   

  It is believed that early exfoliation results from low grade chronic , 

asymptomatic localized infection . Usually abnormal and incomplete root    

resorption patterns of the affected teeth are also observed.  

Over retained primary tooth may interfere with the normal eruption of 

permanent teeth. Close periodic observation of pulpally treated teeth is  

necessary to interrupt such a problem at the proper time and space 

management must be considered.   

 Non Vital Pulp Therapy 

 1-Pulpectomy for primary teeth:  

It means the complete removal of the pulp from a tooth that is irreversibly 

infected or necrotic due to caries or trauma. 

Indications:    

-Radicular pulp exhibiting clinical signs of hyperemia such as excessive 

hemorrhage. 

- Necrotic pulp with minimum root resorption. 

- Traumatized primary incisors in children under 5 years.   

The best candidate is an exposed and infected primary pulp that still has 

vital radicular tissue. In more advanced situation, it can still be performed, 

but the success will be reduced as the severity of the pulpal degeneration 

increases. An example of this critical situation is, when a carious pulpal 
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destruction of a primary second molar occurs before the eruption of the 

first permanent molar.   

 

Limited to:   Pulpotomy should be 

1-Primary anterior teeth in children under 5year 

2- Primary second molar before the eruption of first permanent molar.  

3-Primary tooth without successors.  

 Contraindication: 

1-Non restorable crown. 

2-Extreme mobility  

3-Advanced internal and external root resorption (less than 2/3 of root 

structure remaining ) . 

 4-Extensive bone resorption involving the crypt of the succedaneous tooth.  

5- Perforated pulpal floor.  

6- Primary teeth  with underlying dentigerous follicular cyst or granuloma  

7-Systemic problems such as rheumatic heart diseases , Leukemia  chronic 

kidney disease, or long term corticosteroid therapy . 

Objection: 

 1-Problems of root canal morphology thin , flattened and curved canals 

with lateral branching or fusion between the canals. particularly in molars. 

These make complete debridement and shaping of the canal difficult with 

possibility of mechanical perforation.  

  2-Possibility to damage the underlying permanent tooth bud from   over 

instrumentation. Root canal  filling materials may also have irritating  effect 

periapical tissue and to the permanent tooth germ. 

3-Deciduous  roots undergo physiologic resorption. it is difficult to 

maintain a hermetic seal because of resorbing and open apex. Root canals 
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must be  filled with  resorbable material to be resorbed with the primary 

teeth at proper time of exfoliation. 

 4- Presence of a range of ditferent bacteria in infected primary molars. 

 5-Delayed eruption or deflection of the succedaneous tooth may result 

following pulpectomy of a primary tooth.  

 Procedure 

-In acute cases, provide drainage to relief pressure and alleviate pain. Pulp 

chamber is left open with cotton pellet in place. Antibiotic therapy hot 

mouth wash and analgesic can be prescribed. 

  - The second visit  when the acute symptoms subside, isolate the tooth 

with rubber dam, remove the roof of the pulp chamber and gain access of  

the canal openings.     

 - Remove necrotic tissue from the canal with endodontic broaches and 

reamer of appropriate size. Primary anterior have one large canal whereas 

primary molars have 3 to 4 canals.   

- Adjust  the reamers and  files to stop  1 or 2mm short of the radiographic 

apex of each canal  is determined by  a radiograph. Over instrumentation 

apically may push the toxic products periapically or may cause periapical 

damage.   

Avoid excessive filing that may lead to lateral perforation of the canal. If a 

point of resistance is encountered do not attempt  to go beyond this   point.   

 .- Irrigate the canals with in oxidizing agent such as  Sodium hypochlorate 

to dissolve organic materal the solution should be used very carefully will 

no excessive irrigation pressure to void going it into the periapical tissue. 

Sterile saline local anesthesia solution may be used as In alterative solution.  

- Dry the canal and pulp chamber with absorbent paper points and cotton 

pellets. Never put air directly into a pulp canal .   

  - Place moistened pellet of either camphorated monochlorophenol or 1:5 

concentration of formocresol with excess moisture blotted, in the pulp 

chamber and seal the tooth for 2 to 3 days.   
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- Repeat the procedure every visit until the tooth become   asymptomatic 

and the canal upper dry.   

- Fill the canal with resorbable material without using an accelerator. When 

a ZnOE mixture is used  

several   filling techniques my be employed Use thin mix  of ZnOE cement 

on a file or paper point to coat the walls of the canal . 

Care should be taken not to over fill the canal. Commercial pressure syringe 

has been especially developed to fill narrow canals. Alternative techniques 

include using I disposable tuberculin syringe  

or a local anesthetic syringe in which the anesthetic carpule is emptied 

dried and then filled with the filling material. When the root canal is filled 

with  resorbable paste such as kri paste , a lentulo spiral mounted in a low-

speed turbine can be used. 

  

Fill the pulp chamber With a thick mixture of ZnOE or  IRM and restore the 

tooth with a permanent restoration Posterior teeth are restored with 

stainless steel crowns to protect the tooth from fracture.   

 If an anterior tooth is to be restored using composite a liner phosphate 

base should be used to avoid discoloration of the composite   

  Treated teeth should be evaluated clinically and radiographically every 6 

months. Treatment should alleviate and prevent further sensitivity, pain, or 

swelling. There should be no radiographic evidence of further breakdown 

of supporting tissues. Treatment should permit resorption of primary tooth 

structures and  filling materials at the appropriate time to permit normal 

eruption of succedaneous tooth  

Root canal filling materials   

The filling materials most commonly used for primary pulp canal are Zinc 

oxide eugenol paste, iodoforrn paste, and calcium hydroxide iodoform 

mixture  

.  
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Properties of an ideal  pulpectomy  obturant: 

  -Resorbable 

Antiseptic.-  

Radiopaque. -

  Easily inserted - 

 Easily removed. - 

 Non irritating to the underlying tooth germ. - 

 

 :Zinc  oxida-eugenol paste   

It is the most popular filling material for primary teeth . However when  

ZnOE sets it forms a hard mass with slower rate of resorption than that of 

primary roots and deflection of succedaneous tooth may result.  

Because of its irritating effect if  ZnOE is extruded beyond the root apex  it 

may initiate a foreign body reaction.   

Iodoform paste or Kri paste: 

 Several authors have reported the use of Kri paste which is a mixture of 

iodoform , camphor parachorolphenol and menthol. It has bactericidal 

effect. Being a smooth, viscous material it is easily inserted within the root 

canal it does not set to a hard mass it resorb rapidly and has no undesirable 

affect on succedaneous.  

Calcium hydroxide lodoform mixture:   

Calcium hydroxide is generally not used in pulp therapy for primary teeth. 

However several clinical and histopathoiogic investigations of a calcium 

hydroxide and iodoform mixture found that this material is  

easy to apply, resorbs at a slightly  faster rate than that of the roots has no 

toxic effects on the permanent successor, and is radiopaque.  
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Pulp therapy for young permanent teeth  

A-Non vital pulp, open apex: 

 Apexification ( root-end closure or Frank procedure): 

 

 

Apexification is method of inducing apical closure of the root or roots of an 

incompletely formed.    

Non Vital permanent tooth by removing the coronal and non vital  radicular 

tissue just short of the root end and placing a suitable biocompatible agent 

in the canal. This procedure is indicated for non vital permanent teeth with 

incompletely formed roots. Apexification is used to promote root 

elongation or acalcific apical closure across the enlarged apex of the tooth. 

Even though the pulp is moved. Hertwing's epithelial root sheeth is thought 

to persist and be capable of generating the response with open apex. 

Conventional endodontic procedures would be difficult because:   

 1-Apical seal would be difficult (blunderbuss canal).     

2-lt is not possible to absolutely dry the canal before obliteration.  
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3-Walls of the apex are thin, fragile and may break during filing or filling 

the cannals.  

 4- A decreased crown to root ratio.  

The canal is filled with a thick paste of calcium hydroxide 2mm short of 

Apex. It is mixed with distilled water saline or anesthetic solution without 

any vasoconstrictor the calcium hydroxide gradually resorbs and must be 

replaced every 3 to 6 months until apical closure occurs.   

In 6 months to a year or longer apicaI barrier Will develop. Against   which 

a conventional gutta percha   

endodontic procedure can he completed. Although a complete apical 

closure may be seen radio graphically, it may actually be porous 

osteodentin or cementoid bridge . Careful clinical probing within the root 

should be performed to confirm the apical closure.  

 B-Non vital pulp, closed apex        

Pulpectomy (conventional root canal therapy ): 

 Pulpectomy in permanent teeth is a conventional root canal (endodontic)  

therapy for exposed Infected and/or necrotic teeth to eliminate pulpal and 

periradicular infectton. ln all cases, the entire root of the pulp chamber is 

removed in order to gain proper access to the canal and eliminate all of the 

coronal pulp tissue. Following debridement and shaping of the root  canal 

system. Obturation of the canal is accomplished with biologically 

acceptable non restorable filling material .    

C- Vital pulp opened apex: 

 Apexogenesis (calcium hydroxide pulpotomy)  
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   Is a procedure performed to maintain the vitality of the radicular   pulp in 

order to stimulate the elongation and development of root length.   

This procedure encourages normal root and apex formation   

(Apexogenesis) of pulpally Involved  vital permanent tooth with  immature 

root development.   

It is indicated in young permanent teeth with traumatic or caries vital pulp 

exposure with incomplete root formation    

After amputation of the coronal pulp and cleaning the debris a layer of 

calcium hydroxide capping material is applied to provide an adequate seal. 

 

 

This will :  

 1-Maintain pulp vitality.    

2-Promote bridge formation.  

3- Allow for continued root growth. 
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Periodic observation is necessary to evaluate the success of procedure by 

evidence of :    

1-Calciflc bridge formation.   

2- Absence of clinical and  radiographic evidence of pulp pathology 

particularly internal resorption.     

Pulptomy for permanent teeth should not be considered  a permanent  

treatment . It is considered an effective emergency procedure to promote 

root  apex development.   

 

When the apex is closed, conventional endodontic procedure can 

performed to avoid:    

Pulpal calcification.    -1 

 2- Degeneration.  

Internal resorption. -3  
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Revascularization  

Is a new treatment method for immature necrotic permanent teeth. Indeed, it 

would provide, after treatment, a vital tooth that would be able to complete its root 

maturation. 

 

Indications for treatment of pulp revascularization  

Are the presence of deep caries or trauma inducing a stop in the development of 

root canal of an immature tooth. It is important to keep in mind that an endodontic 

treatment on an immature tooth, often necessary up to now, involves a root canal 

treatment on an open apex tooth with thin and fragile walls. This will involve the 

persistence of a weakened tooth with often a reserved long-term prognosis due to 

the remaining of an intrinsic fragility and to the difficulty to obtain a good sealing 

of an open apex. Revascularization technique would allow the growth of root and 

thus avoiding the remaining of thin and fragile walls. It will reduce the risk of root 

fracture . 

Immature teeth with a large open apex and short roots seem to be more conducive 

to the successful treatment of pulp revascularization. A great importance is given 

to maintaining the vitality of a tooth in order to keep a possibility of “alert” signal 

in case of pathogenic stimuli. Losing its innervation and vascularization, a tooth is 

more vulnerable to any lesion. The maintaining of dental vitality allows better 

defenses in case of future possible infections. This pulp revascularization is used 

for necrotic immature permanent teeth. Even if pulp has lost its vitality, residual 

pulp stem cells are able to survive. Apical papilla stem cells can also survive to an 

apical lesion thanks to an abundant blood supply. 

 

Survey doing in our clinics for children group  
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BACKGROUND 

The aim of the survey is to examine the association between 

untreated caries on the crown and root of the tooth with the age in a 

group of children and more prevalent dental treatment for him. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS:  

 

75 child examine to determine more appropriate pulp treatment and 

average of age that require treatment , diagnosed and treated by 

number of dental student by ordinary instrument and material . 

 

Results  

 

Numbers Treatment method Average of age  

29 child Pulpotomy 4.5 - 7 Years 

24 child Indirect pulp capping 5 - 9 Yeas 

19 child  Direct pulp capping 5 – 9 Years 

3 child Pulpectomy 6 -8 Years 
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The pulpotomy cases was more prevalence than other treatment 

modalities  

 

 

Discussion  

Dental caries, the most common disease of childhood, can be 

associated with home environment and social and economic factors, 

which can persist over a lifetime. It is very important to prevent 

dental caries. Most of the patient that coming into clinic non educated 

, live in non fluoridated area and poor socioeconomic statues . Non 

educated to oral health meaning more dental and periodontal 

problem due to non brushing , using dentifrice or other health 

preventive measure . The importance of fluoride for reduction of 

caries reduced in non fluoridate area and other alternative measure 

are not taken. 

In more critical stage of children live , the parent has non attended to 

oral child health . With increase of the age the child will be more 

suspected to various type of destructed diatery food and drink . In 

this surveyed we try to prevent future permanent teeth caries by 

taken preventive measure for primary teeth . 

 

 

And Thank you… 
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Introduction
- Primary objective of pulp therapy is to maintain the 

integrity and health of the teeth and their supporting

tissues

So the goals of pulp therapy 

1- Tooth with non pathological state.

2- Child masticate with comfort .

3- Maintain tooth space and arch length

4- Prevention of speech abnormalities



Correct diagnosis = 
successful treatment plan 

1-History of the pain

2- Clinical sign and symptoms

3- Radiographic interpretation

4- Extent of caries and size of exposure

5- character of heamorrhage

6- Pulp vitality test

6- physical condition of the patient 



Pulp treatment 
procedure 

















Criteria of 

success 

No clinical or 

radiographical 

evidence of  

pulp pathology

1

Dentinal 

bridge 

formation 

2

Vital pulp 

beneath 

capping 

material

3

No post 

treatment 

sign or 

symptoms 

of  pain or 

swelling 

4



Pulpotomy













Reaction of the pulp to capping materials 

Zinc oxide and eugenol

● Mild astringent and antiseptic

● Used in indirect pulp capping 

● Not used in direct 

pulp capping → chronic 

inflammation .



Formocresol 

● 19% formaldehyde , 35% tricresol , 15% glycerine and water.

● clinical success → germicidal and fixation action .

● prevent autolysis of inert tissue 

● after placement 3 distinct zone we see 

- Broad acidophilic zone 

- Broad pale staining zone 

- Broad zone of inflammotary cell

※ clinical success decrease with time 

※ No reparative dentine formation 

※ To avoid harmful effect we use another material 



Glutaraldehyde 

● Alternative fixative agent ?

● Bactericidal and have fixative properties

● Glutaraldehyde superior to formacresol ??

Because :

- More chemically active 

- Better fixative because it have 2 - aldehyde group 

- Because high degree of cross linkage , large molecule , 

non volatile  its diffusion is limited

- less toxic (easily metabolized and excerted)



Ferric sulfate

Non aldehyde chemical and haemostatic agent

Eliminate problem associated with clot formation that lead 

to chronic inflammation and internal resorption



Non pharmacological pulpotomy 

Electro surgery . A

B. Laser pulpotomy 



Advantage :

Rapid haemostatic

Germ destroying effect

Time efficiency 

Low pain treatment 

Efficient operation with less trauma

Drawback :

- Excessive heat production 

- Healthy tissue destruction 

- persistent inflammation 

- Expensive 



Regenerative capping -6
material 

1- Calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)2

● Serve as protective barrier 

● Material of choice for direct pulp capping and pulpotomy in 

permanent teeth ?

because ( alkalinity 12 , caustic agent lead to superficial necrosis → 

formation of calcific barrier)

● Not recommended for primary teeth → osteoclast activity → 

internal resorption 



2- Freeze dried bone 

○ similar to Ca( oH )2 without

disadvantage of internal resorption 

3- Bone morphogenic protein 
● Growth factor that induce

hard tissue formation 

and promote healing and repair 



4-Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (MTA)

◆ Composition : Tricalcium silicate , Tricalcium aluminate, 

Tricalcium oxide , bismutj oxide and other mineral oxide

◆ Ph =12.5 , setting time 3-4 hours

◆ More dentinal bridge and less inflammation than Ca(oH)2

Advantage : 

Biocompatible 

promote tissue regeneration 

Bactericidal

Good sealing ability 

set in moisture 

Non resorbable material

Radio opaque 



Failure after pulp 
therapy 

Failure after pulp 

therapy related to : 

Degree of surgical trauma 

sealing pressure 

presence of microorganism 

Low threshold of host resistance 

Age of the patient 



Non Vital Pulp Therapy

1-Pulpectomy for primary teeth

It means the complete removal of the pulp from a 

tooth that is irreversibly infected or necrotic due to 

caries or trauma.







Root canal filling materials  

The filling materials most commonly used for primary pulp canal are 

Zinc oxide eugenol paste, iodoforrn paste, and calcium hydroxide 

iodoform mixture .

Properties of an ideal  pulpectomy  obturant :

Resorbable

Antiseptic

Radiopaque

Easily inserted

Easily removed 

Non irritating to the underlying tooth germ



Zinc  oxida-eugenol paste 

● The most popular filling material 

● It forms a hard mass with slower rate of 

resorption.

● Have irritating effect → if extruded cause foreign 

body reaction.



Iodoform paste or Kri paste:

Has bactericidal effect.

Being a smooth, viscous material it is easily inserted 

Within the root canal it does not set to a hard mass it 

resorb rapidly



Calcium hydroxide lodoform mixture

- Easy to apply

- Resorbs at a slightly  faster rate than that of 

the roots 

- Has no toxic effects on the permanent 

successor

- Radiopaque



Pulp therapy for young 
permanent teeth 











Apexogenesis







Root canal revascularization

Reestablishing blood flow and allowing the 

continuation of root development.



Survey doing in our clinics for children group 
Survey doing in our clinics for children group 




